Warehouse Operative
Reading, England, United Kingdom

Staffline are recruiting for Warehouse Operative for the agricultural, food
processing and logistics sectors, to join our client’s modern distribution
centre based in Reading. National Reference Number 45441538
VACANCY DETAILS
Job title
Number of posts
Deadline
Application Reference

Warehouse Operative
25
19th/May/2018
Warehouse Operative

The main duties of the role will include:
Using manual handling equipment within a large ambient warehouse to
pick a variety of grocery products.
Operating both ride on trucks and electrical pallet trucks, stacking items
into roll cages, guided by digital wrist mounted computers and trigger
scanners.
Other duties may include loading and unloading and site hygiene.

Candidate requirements/experience:
Successful candidates will ideally have some experience of working within
a fast paced warehouse environment, however this is not essential as full
training will be provided.
Language requirements: English, fluent enough to perform the role.
Candidates must also be flexible in their approach to working hours, as they
will be required to work weekends on a 5 days from 7 rota.

Benefits of the role:
37.5 hours plus overtime available
Training provided
Canteen Reduced rate hot and cold food
Onsite parking
Weekly pay
Onsite Gym
Full time work
The working days/shifts for this role will be: 5 out of 7 days – days 6am2pm or 2pm-10pm and nights 10pm-6am
The pay rate for this role varies depending on the shift worked.
This is a performance measured role, below are the on-target pay rates:
Monday to Friday Days from £7.60 - £9.50 per hour
Monday to Friday Nights from £8.36 - £10.45 per hour
Weekend Days from £8.36 - £10.45 per hour
Weekend Nights from £8.74 - £10.93 per hour
Weekend premiums and overtime hours and rates are also available.
There are temporary leading to permanent opportunities plus scope for
career progression for successful candidates.
Other Benefits:
Staffline offers, without any charge, information, help and advice on how
to arrange accommodation, if needed.

HOW TO APPLY
Candidates interested in this recruitment process should send the CV in
English to
malgorzata.brzoska@staffline.co.uk with copy to
eures.grupomixto@sepe.es, with the reference: Warehouse Operative
Deadline: 19th/May/2018

